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Looking Backward Through
Files of the Patton Courier

 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.

From the Files of the Courier of

Thursday, June 6, 1895,

“A large number of miners have

moved away from Patton to seek work
elsewhere. Work here for the past

month has been very slack. The pro-
spects for June work, it is said, will
be much better.”
“By the passage of a bill in the|

Pennsylvania legislature, and signed

by Governor Beaver, bicycles are ac-

cording the same rights as other ve-
hicles upon the road, and in case of
tresspass upon those rights members

should report the case to the nearest
counsel. who will in turn forward a
report to the Division Rights and Pri-
vileges committee for action. Too much!

care cannot be used by wheelmen and
persons driving and patience should

{the entire distance and will remain
laway a week or ten days.”
{ “Thos. Powell has removed his
household goods to Gazzam where he

| formerly resided before living in Pat-
ton.”

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
 

From the Files of the Courier of
Friday, June 9, 1905.

“Dog catcher Lauer appeared before

tthe council on Monday night last and
made a vigorous protest against the
way the dog ordinance is being en-
forced and wanted permission to shoot
any unmuzzled dog on sight. He ex.

piated at length upon his ardous duties
and asked for an assistant. He was

referred to Solicitor Somerville to find
out his exact duties. Up to date the

dog catcher has killed and buried six

dogs.”

 

be exercised by all, both in passing and] “The salary of the postmaster at
those moving in the same direction.

Several complaints have been made
both by wheelmen and drivers. This is
not necessary. The law is plain and

should be observed.”
“Decoration day was appropriately

observed in Patton for the first time.|

Every business place was closed and
every person seemed filled with patrio-|

tic spirit.”
“Father Maurice Hartman of St. |

Boniface will say his first mass at

that place on Thursday, June 13th.
He was born at St. Boniface and has
always made that place his home. He
will be ordained on Saturday at St.
Vincent College at Latrobe. On June
13 and 14 a grand picnic will be held at
the above named place by the congre-|

gation for the benefit of the church. |

The picnic will commence immediately|
after Father Hartman says his first]

mass.”
“S. J. Luther of St. Augustine was|

in town the first part of the week.!
Mr. Luther has had the misfortune;
to lose a large number of fish out
of one of his ponds. On evening about
three weeks ago some person Or per-

sons drained the water out of the
pool and made way with a large num-

ber of his choicest specimens.”
“On Tuesday evening C. W. Hod-

gins started from here on his bicycle

to Syracuse, N. Y. a distance of near-
ly one thousand miles. He went from
Patton to Altoona and will go from
there to Williamsport by way of the
Bald Eagle valley. He expects to wheel

Parents Can Set

Ebensburg has been raised from $1-

700 to $1,800 a year.
“Dr. J. A. Murray left for Philadel-

phia today to take a special course
bin surgery and disease of the eye.
He will be absent for some time.”
“There were 51 births sixteen deaths

and 418 school children in the First

ward of Patton for the past six months
according to the report of assessor

Somerville.”
“Patton Fire Co.. No. 1 is making

big preparations for a celebration on
the Fourth of July. It will be held
in Firemen's park where dinner and
supper will be served. Stull's orchestra
will furnish music for dancing both

afternoon and evening.”
“Bishop Eugene A. Garvey of the

Altoona diocese has arrived in Rome

and is now stopping at the American
College. Pope Pius officiated at the

| Ascension Day exercises at the Vatican
last Thursday and in the procession
which was held were Bishop Garvey

and Archbishop, of Philadelphia.”
“The Patton Business Men's Associa-

tion held a meeting on Wednesday
night at which a nlmber of matters

of importance were discussed. The
advisability of closing the stores at
6 P. M. was brought up but no de-

finite action was taken. A resolution
was adopted calling on the borough
council to enforce the Sunday clos-
ing law and compel all store keepers

to quit business on that day. Another
meeting will be held Wednesday eve-

ning.”

Example to
Children By Proper Living

“A few weeks ago prominent euge-

nists met in Manhattan to discuss the|

problems of generating children sound

in mind and body. Manyimportant sub-|

jects were discussed. Of course, the|

outstanding question was the health|

of those who were likely to become

parents. Healthy progenitors, healthy

children. The importance of this rule

cannot be denied. Selectivity on a bio-

logical basis is bound to develop a

finer and healthier type of individual.
But there are other matters that could

also be wisely considered in this con-

nection,” said Doctor Theodore B.
Appel, Secretary of Health.
“It is one thing to be born healthy

and sound. But it is another problem

to stay that way. Health officials for

years have realized that the battle has
just begun when a baby, sound phy-
sically and mentally, has been usher-
ed into the world. No more eloquent
proof of this fact can be found than

in the intensiye solicitation that of-
ficial health agencies have exhibited
for the babies and young people of
this country. Prenatal and well baby
clinics, tuberculosis preventoriums, an-

ti-diphtheria campaigns and vaccina-
tion against smalpox are but a few
examples of the extreme concern thal
is exhibited for the nation’s young.
That the efforts have been more than

justified is proved by the magnificent,
and in many instances the spectacu-

 

 

 

 

FARM CALENDAR
 

Timely Reminders from

The Pennsylvania State College

School of Agriculture

Keep Turkeys from Pests—Artificial

brooding of turkeys is a means of

avoiding worms, lice, mites and pos-

sibly blackhead, of the poults are kept

away from infected areas.

Thin Some Apples—Fruit thinn

is more profitable on trees carr

an excessively heavy crop than on

those where the set is slightly more

than what is wanted. The return is

likely to be greater on fancy varieties

like Jonathan and McIntosh than on

Ben Davis and Baldwin.

Grow Ton Litters—Good breeding

stock and proper care are ton litter

principles which should help to grow

any litter of nine or more pigs to a

weight ‘of 2000 pounds at six months

of age.

Control Sheep Pests—Dipping the

sheep flock after shearing will save

feed later because the operation will

kill lice and ticks which annoy the

lambs and keep them from making

proper gains. Any good coal tar pre-

paration or stock dip can be used. :

Get Latest Information—Farmers’

Week and Dairy Exposition at State

College, June 17 to 19, will present)

a complete program of farm and home

information. Entertainment will be

provided in addition to the educational

features.

Plant Sucession Crops—As soon as

the early graden crops are harvestec

succession planting can be made with-

out interfering ith the crops which

will occupy adjoining ground all the

season.

Support Large Peonies—It is some-

times necess:

ing
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| lar results that have been thus at-
tained. Unfortunately, however, the
problem does not end when the young

| people have arrived at the age of dis-

| cretion.
“Being no longer under parental

control, the young person chooses his
own method of living. Too frequently
he is guided by the example of his
parents. Late hours, excessive use of
mild stimulants, indiscriminate eating.
lack of exercise and fresh air, and in
short a general disregard of the fund-
amental rules of existence, are by the
force of example, impressed upon them

by the older folks. And to all of this
added the high speed and nerve-

wrecking pleasures and pursuits of the
present ape, Such conditions where
they obtain do not tend to develop
sound and healthy parents.
“There are, therefore, two good rea-

sons why older people should be in-

terested in’ their own health habits
and display for themselves as much
intelligence in their own welfare as
they do for the children in their homes.
First they will be better physically
and mentally by living sensibly, and
they will at the same time be setting
an example of which their children
will later be much in need.

“Let the work of eugenics go on
and increase. But the main problem
of those already in the world is to

attain health and continuously worg
to keep it.”

 

   

 

flowering peonies. This may be done
{by a support which will encircle the

whole plant.
Repair Grain Binder—Now is the

time to inspect the binder for needed

repairs. If the knotter hook is rusty,
polish it with fine emery paper.

THEODORE DEWANE

Theodore Dewane, aged 64, was

found dead last Thursday night at

his home in Hastings, where he had

resided alone since the death of his

wife August 26, 1927. The deceased

was employed as a miner at the Oak

Ridge mine and had worked as usual
Tuesday of last week. He did. not re-
port at the mine the next day and an

investigation was made last Thurs-
day evening, the body being found on
the floor of his bedroom. No marks
were on the body that would indicate
foul play and it is believed his death

was the result of a heart attack.
Funeral services were conducted Sun-

day afternoon with interment in the
Union Cemetery at Hastings.

 

CLARENCE PESKO

Clarence Pesko, aged 14, son of Mrs.
Alma Pesko Stewart, died of heart dis.
ease at 12.45 o'clock Friday afternoon

at the home of his step-father and
mother, of Lilly. He was born in Ash-
ville July 23, 1915. In addition to his
mother, Clarence Pesko is survived by
his step?father, Clair Stewart; Two
sisters, Margaret and Evelyn Pesko;

his grandfather, John Eckenrode, Cre

son and the following step-brothers
and step-sisters: Edna, Bernice Esther,
Coletta, George and Clair Stewart.

Funeral services were conducted at
9 o'clock Monday morning in St. Bri-

gid’s Catholic church. Interment was

 

   

ry ta stake up the larger| ni the church cemetery.

ALTOONA RACES
TO BE BEST EVER
 

Lady Fate is going to have some

ica’s prize gas jockeys attempt to har-
ness her during their annual 200 mile
Flag Day classic on the Altoona Speed-

way.
For two of the boys “counted out”

are going to return to the Altoona

boards to square accounts. i
Harry Hartz, three “A’ champion in

1926 whose campaign against this
phantom boss of the speed game was
cut short the following year when he|
hovered between life and death after
his car crashed on the Salem, New
Hampshire speedway, is coming to Al-

toona for the reckoning and with him
he is bringing Billy Arnold. Hartz

signed the entry at Indianapolis Fri-
day, according to word from Paul

Pommer, manager of the Altoona

Speedway Corporation.
Time after time since his near fa-

tal wreck at Salem, Hartz attempted

to get back into overalls and follow
the benzine trail, but reverses crushed
his hopes. ‘When physicians worked

with his broken body Salem, they
said he would never drive again. They
confided that he would be lucky to
survive. Then that same determina-
tion that carried him to dizzzy heights

along the speed trail entered Hartz's
fight in the hospital. Soon he was
out in the open again, much bef

his physicians expected him to lec
his cot and he was still haunted with
the thought of being forced to the
grandstand—for there were two crut-

ches.
But Smiling Harry never agreed he

would be unable to drive again Then
the Crutches were packed away and a
cane was the only obstacle between
Hartz and the game that almost spell-
ed his finish. Last year he said he
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again.

It has been le than three years

since the former champ was forced to
hang up the goggles, but Harry says he
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COPYRIGHT 7he BOBBS-MERRILL CO.

x es : mn Amer-
explaining to do June 14 when Amer-icq ou as the climax to a bril-

Township for the 8 month school term

would attempt to drive but his physi- The Board reserves the right to reject
cians put a ban on the idea and he any or all bids. All envelopes should
was forced to sit along the sidelines be plainly marked “Bids for transpor-

tation of children.

A NEW Serial

tory Starts in

3 WEYMOUTH
Sf JACKSON

THE PATTON COURIER

|
| is as ‘strong as ever and anxious to

(get back to those Altoona boards that   
  

     
   
  

   

   

  

  

    
  

proved one of his stepping stones to

success.
Like Hartz, Arnold was supposedly

liant career. It happened at Miheola,
Long Island last fall. Arnold and Jim-
my Gleason were battling through a

dirt track event when they hooked

wheels on ‘a turn and Gleason was
seriously injured. Arnold suffered no

visible results but when it was later
found that one of his lungs was punc-

tured rumors reached the gas frater.
nity that Billy was through.

But Arnold definitely proved that he
was far from through, and the racing
world was convinced when he quali-
fied last week at a speed of 113.2 miles

an hour to take pole position for the

And on Declaration he won the India-

S. B. late of Patton Borough, County|

of Cambria and State of Pennsylva-

nla, deceased.

of Adminstration in the estate of the

said decedent have been granted to|
the undersigned. All petsons indebted #
to the said estate are requested to

make payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same|
will make them known without delay

to

Charles Hasson,
Attorney for Administrator,
Law Building,
Ebensburg, Pa.

   
 ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE |

In the Estate of Edwin Pierron, | J. Edward Stevens

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
Notice is hereby given that Letters |

 

Phoxa Office and Residence CARROLLTOWN, PENAN3

 

 

 

 

George E. Prindible,
Administrator, |

Patton, Pa. |

5-1-68
 napolis race at an average of over 100

miles per hour.

One of the greatest teams Cylinder
Lane has produced in years is expect-

ed to result from this Hartz-Arnold     

 

excellent condition.
Blankfeld residence, 601 Beech Ave.

FOR SALE:—Large refrigerator in|
Inquire at B.|

 

combination. In Smiling Harry gaso-
line alley has one of the most color-
ful veterans remaining in the thrill
game. In Arnold is one of the most

“heady” of younger drivers to come

cut into the “big time” showin receat
years. -

It's a perfect blend of youth, am-
bition and experience that will call
Lady Fate on the carpet and demand

  

   

 

   

   

  

 

  
   

MONTHLY PAINS
and discomforts of menstruation are
quickly gone with a SEEQIl tablet
and a swallow of water. SEEQIT 1s
harmless and not habit forming.

. Endorsed by many doctors {

Package (2 to 8 Months’ Supply) $1.00 |
/ Trial Package 20 Cents ‘

4G For Sale at !
PATTON DRUG CO. INC.

 

 

 

a new cut in the cards.

SEALED BIDS:
Will be received up until 5 o'clock

p. m., Saturday, June 14, for transpor-

tation of school children in comforta-

ble, closed conveyance, from the Dur-

bin to the Brown School in Clearfield

 

of 1930-31.

 

Clearfield Township School Board
J. L. Carl, Secretary,

3t Dysart, Pa.

Paper!

W.NU. SERVICE
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—iI HER OWNEDMOND
Frocessil CheckBook

Of Permanent
— WIFE CAN KEEP A CAREFUL CHECK ON —

Waving — WITH HER OWN CHECK BOOK, YOUR —

STHE SURE WAY’ — HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURES. IT EN- —

= = — ABLES HER TO HAVE AN ACCURATE —

WORK BY APPOINTMENT — RECORD OFJUST HOW MUCH MONEY IS —
ONLY. OUR PERFECT PRO- — BEING SPENT FOR EACH DIFFERENT —
CESS REQUIRES LESS TIME, t — PURPOSE. ——

LESS HEAT, AND ABSOLUTE- &

LY PROTECTS HAIR FROM

Ovisome, THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKOVER STEAMING.

S7 50 PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA
= CAPITAL $200,000.00

soa SURPLUS~~ $200,000.60
MRS 0 N SCOTT TOTAL RESOURCES OVER. $3,240,000.00

i ’ I

Gee. E. Prindible, President; F. E. Farabaugh, Reuel Somer-

ville, James Westrick, P. J. Kelly, Vice Presidents, Frank L

PHONE NO. 127-J.

115 South Fifth Ave, PATTON

  

  

  

Brown, Cashier; Francis X. Young, Assistant Cashier.
A ROLL O95 HONOR BANK    

  

 
     

 

       
 

 

 

  SPEND HOT SUMMER
SWHY2 389 NE arches |

The New Features of the

KWESTINGHOUSE
N Automatic Electric Range

Only Takes Ten Minutes of Your Time

Tg Cock a Meal in the “Flavor Zone” Oven

29.5
For Your

OidRange
Any Kind

Allowed on pur-
chase of a new

Westinghouse.

  

   

  
NE
&for You
P: OldRange
» Any Make

al Allowed on pu

AY chase of & new

Westinghouse.    
Greater Cooking Speed

The new Westinghouse Quickcook platform unit §
will be a revelation to you with the increased §
speedit gives you for the cooking you do on the @&
platform. This new unit cooks from 30 to 50%
faster and with 10 to 20% greater efficiency.

S$ 5
o¥ 10. %

INSTALLS
BALANCE IN EASY MONTHLY TERMS

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY 8
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